Cascade Culinary Institute Map and Driving Directions

Cascade Culinary Institute and Elevation restaurant are located just southwest of COCC campus near the Shevlin Park Road and Mount Washington Drive roundabout.

From Downtown Bend - Head west on Greenwood/Newport Avenue. Continue through the Newport Ave/Shevlin Park Rd roundabout, go west 1 mile on NW Shevlin Park Rd. Turn right on Campus Village Way.

From the COCC Campus, North Entrance - Head north past the Health Careers Center and Barber Library. Turn left at Regency at the stop sign and go to Mt. Washington Drive. Turn left on Mount Washington and continue .4 miles. Turn left on Campus Village Way.

From the COCC Campus, South Entrance - Head south (downhill) on College Way. At the bottom of the hill, turn right at the Newport Ave/Shevlin Park Rd roundabout and go west one mile on NW Shevlin Park Road. Turn right on Campus Village Way.